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Georgina Island hosts visit by Tutu and Sinclair

Pefferlaw River canoe run

On April 29, the Chippewas of Georgina Island
were on hand to welcome
Rev. Mpho Tutu and Justice Murray Sinclair to
their island home. Rev.
Tutu is the daughter of
South African social
rights activist Desmond
Tutu and Justice Sinclair
is the Chair of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission of Canada. Their
visit was part of a delegation of Toronto and York Rev. Mpho Tutu (left) and Justice Murray Sinclair
Region dignitaries attend- (right) arrive at the Georgina Island Community Centre
ing a two-day Diversity,
on April 29, 2015.
Inclusivity and Equity
service professionals from all sectors
Symposium held in Richmond Hill.
across York Region. Agency providers
The Georgina Island Waabgon Gamig
attended workshops focused on how
First Nations School was chosen as the
recipient of the proceeds raised during a grassroots and mainstream organizations
engage diverse individuals, families and
gala event held during the symposium.
their communities who have experienced
Chief Donna Big Canoe welcomed the
dignitaries and explained how honoured traumatic events, caused by either human
she was to have received a telephone call or natural factors such as ethnic cleanfrom the former Bishop Desmond Tutu
sing wars, tsunamis, chronic poverty,
human trafficking, the AIDS epidemic,
in South Africa moments before.
The Richmond Hill symposium explored homophobia etc.
the theme of Truth, Reconciliation and
The symposium was inspired by the
Engagement and was attended by human Continued on page 5...

Organizers of the Pefferlaw River Canoe
Run were delighted with the response to
their annual charity event.
“We registered 84 vessels and raised
$4,700.00,” said Byron Taylor, a member of the Udora-Leaskdale Lions Club,
sponsors of the event.
Each year the Lions Club chooses a worthy cause for a donation from the proceeds of the run and this year the Club
will provide $3,500 to the Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society.
Mr. Taylor said the money will be used
to help purchase new leaded stained glass
windows for the heritage St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church in Leaskdale.

Carrie and Lloyd Clifton come in to dock
their canoe after traversing 16 kilometres
along the Pefferlaw River from Zephyr
Road to the Pefferlaw Dam.
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OK Pefferlaw, here is your chance
Emergency Response
Plan in the event of a
railway accident
In response to concerns over the
risk of a potential rail disaster in
Pefferlaw (see my editorial in
the March 10 issue at
www.thegeorginapost.com), the
Town of Georgina will host a
public information meeting at
the Pefferlaw Lions Community
Centre on Monday, May 25 at
7:00 pm.
With the Lac-Megantic tragedy
two years ago and news of two
recent derailments near Gogama
involving oil rail cars which
ignited in all three instances, the
issue of rail safety within this
community is a real concern.
Staff and council from the
Town of Georgina will be
joined by representatives from
the fire department, CN rail and
York Regional Police.
The idea is to share with residents an emergency response
plan in the event of an accident
and to address your concerns.
With three railway crossings, a
railway siding and at least 18
trains a day (many carrying
flammable and toxic materials),
our exposure to risk builds with
every train whistle.
(As an aside, you may want to
ask the CN representatives why
they chose to place a large propane tank so close to the railway tracks.)
Railway safety is an important
issue in this community and
everyone should make an effort
to attend.

Station Road Sidewalks

“S” curve, it will switch to the
east side of the roadway along
the banks of the Pefferlaw River
and continue to the pedestrian
bridge.
A crosswalk with a yellow
flashing light will be installed at
the point where the sidewalk
switches sides.
Town staff is eager to discuss
these plans with residents and
those property owners that may
be affected by the construction.
I’ve seen the plan and it appears
to offer a safe solution for pedestrians and, at the same time,
provide the least amount of
impact to property owners
along Station Road.
So, mark your calendar for
Monday, May 25 at 7:00 pm
and make a point of attending
this meeting for a discussion on
these two important issues.
See you there!
Cheers,
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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The Town of Georgina will also
take the May 25 meeting opporThe Georgina Post publishes on
tunity to share their plans for
the 10th and 24th of every month
the installation of sidewalks
(except December 24) and is disalong Station Road.
tributed
throughout Georgina and
This project has been a long
beyond. The contents of this pubtime coming and Town staff
lication are protected by copyright
have come up with a plan that
and may only be used for personal
will see the construction of the
and non-commercial use. The
first half of the sidewalk travel
Georgina Post accepts no responsouth along the west side of
sibility for claims made for any
product or service reported or
Station Rd. Once it gets past the
advertised.
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Mosquito treatment
Approximately 95 per cent of
property owners in the Pefferlaw/Port Bolster/Udora areas
received the mosquito abatement treatment this year. And
according to the company contracted to deliver the program,

treated the ditches and low lying residential neighbourhoods
using backpacks to spray the
liquid formulation of the product.
Bti, (bacillus thuringiensis israelenis) is an organic and bio-

An aerial view from the cockpit of the Ranger helicopter hired to
deliver the Bti mosquito treatment to the Pefferlaw area countryside known to harbour dozens of mosquito breeding sites.
Pestalto Environmental Health
Services, residents should experience an acceptable level of
comfort from the pesky insects
this spring with a 98 per cent
reduction in mosquito populations.
Mr. Morgan Tyler, a principal
with the company, said although the colder spring temperatures delayed the evolution
of the mosquito larvae, monitoring test sites revealed the optimum timing for the aerial application was April 25 and 26.
In addition to treatment via helicopter, Mr. Tyler and his team

logical larvicide which produces a protein crystal toxic
only to mosquito larvae.
The program has been successful in the Pefferlaw area in reducing mosquito populations by
as much as 98 per cent since
2008.
When applied from the air,
small granules of corn coated
with Bti carry the formulation
into wet mosquito breeding sites
where it dissipates on contact.
This year, the community of
Udora was included in the program bringing the total area
treated to 1,400 hectares.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Don’t be blue...you’re only
52! On May 15, Trevor Darbyson is wished a Happy
Birthday. Love Mic’

of Character Awards. Nelson
Mahmoudi received the Secondary School Citizen of
Character Award for his volunteerism and community
involvement.

Plans to celebrate the 125th
Anniversary of Sutton are
currently underway. The first
sitting of the new Sutton
council was held in January
1891. To mark this 125th
milestone, the Town of Georgina has assembled a committee of community groups to
help sketch out community
events and plans for the celebrations. The committee is
interested in receiving old
photos of Sutton, so why not
dust off your treasured photo
albums and if you have something of interest, please give
Melissa Matt a call at (905)
Ken Hackenbrook above was
476-4301 ext. 2284.
awarded the Senior Citizen of
Character Award for his
Congratulations to two Geor- many, many years of service
gina residents who were pre- to the community.
sented York Region Citizen
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Dignitaries visit Georgina Island
Continued from page 1.
Truth and Reconciliation Commission of
Canada which is investigating the truth
behind the experiences of Aboriginal
people during the residential school era
which dates back to the 1870s.
It is estimated that more than 150,000
First Nations, Métis and Inuit children,
of which approximately 80,000 are alive
today, were placed in these schools. As
the Chair of the Commission, Justice
Sinclair will present his report to the
Canadian government next month.
During the symposium attendees not
only examined the history of the residential school system and the subsequent
Truth and Reconciliation process in
Canada, they also looked at lessons
learned from the South African postapartheid experience. According to organizers of the conference, South Africa’s reconciliation process has become
a model across the globe for countries
recovering from institutionalized violent
conflicts.
As a parting gift, Rev. Tutu and her
daughters were each presented with a
pair of moccasins hand-made by
Lorraine Big Canoe.

Elder Barb McDonald (left) welcomes Justice Murray Sinclair to her island home.

During a traditional native feast at the
Community Centre, Chief Donna Big Canoe
and Rev. Mpho Tutu get together for a chat.
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In conversation with Clear Water Farm proponent Annabel Slaight
In an interview with Annabel Slaight (AS), the
driving force behind the Ontario Water Centre
and the Clear Water Farm, the Georgina Post (GP)
posed a number of questions relating to the
rationale behind the farm, its role in the
community and its benefit to Georgina residents.

AS: Their return on investment will be 10 to 12 jobs
created and new opportunities for young people. Once
we get going there will be
about $1 million a year in
local expenditures. It is also
a place where people learn and participate.
GP: Not many people have a clear underThey can be very proud of it as the start of
standing of what the Clear Water Farm is
a local food economy in Georgina.
nor its relationship to the Ontario Water
GP: The original land requirement was for
Centre…can you explain what it is in one
the Homestead property and five acres.
clear, concise statement and then tell us
The business plan being submitted to counwhy Georgina needs this facility?
AS: The Clear Water Farm is one of many cil is for nine acres. Why the change in
projects of the Ontario Water Centre. It is land requirements?
an important project because it will foster AS: When we got talking to farm experts it
an understanding of the role of water in
made sense to do our farming on property
food production while it helps the town
that had been farmed so we requested an
grow economically. We are helping to de- adjacent piece plus a woodlot where we
velop an industry based on something that think we can do regenerative produce, for
makes sense for this area—food. It will
example, mushrooms.
potentially give Georgina what it doesn’t
GP: How much is the Clear Water Farm
have, which is an industry it becomes
expecting to pay the Town on an annual
known for.
basis to lease the Reed property?
GP: The taxpayers of Georgina have inAS: I don’t believe it has been calculated
vested $3.2 million in the Reed Farm. What yet but my understanding is it will be marwill be their return on this investment
ket value.
(ROI)?
GP: Given that the Clear Water Farm will

not be faced with traditional overhead expenses such as mortgages or property taxes
and given that the money used to start up
this business is government grant money
and other donations, do you think your
business plan unfairly competes with local
farmers and farmgate operations?
AS: Local farmers are very supportive of
our idea because it will help build a local
food economy here and we will provide
services to help those farmers. We are a
charitable organization with a mission to
help water build a local food economy, so
collaboration is an extremely important
ingredient of everything we do.
GP: The business plan discusses expected
revenues from farm produce, food processing and garden plots which are seasonal in
nature. How will the Clear Water Farm
generate revenue during winter months?
AS: Part of the farm would have greenhouses and food processing would be sold
throughout the year (for example, soup).
There are other sources of revenue such as
food demonstrations, classroom training
and the rental of the conversation kitchen.
GP: The business plan relies heavily on the
sale of your produce at a higher retail price
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point than those found in grocery
stores even though your overhead costs are lower than local
farmers. Why do you believe
Georgina residents will pay more
for your produce?
AS: Research has been done that
for fresh produce grown without
chemicals and pesticides and is
grown in high quality circumstances that people will pay more
for it. This is produce for people
who are concerned for their
health and sustainability. People
tend not to waste produce bought
from local farms so in the end it
costs about the same.
GP: What measurement protocols/tools will you be using to
determine the farm’s success
against your predictions/forecasts
so you can then provide tangible
ROI results to Georgina residents?
AS: The OWC is committed to
measuring the impact of all its
projects using a triple bottom
line methodology as a base.
Economic measurements include
local jobs created, wages earned,
money paid to local businesses,

and product sales in the GTA.
The social impact includes the
number of volunteer opportunities, activities attended and partnerships.
Environmental benefits to the
lake will be measured as rainwater harvesting, grey water
reuse and once other state-of-the
-art technologies are employed.
GP: Council has agreed to enter
into negotiations with the Ontario Water Centre to explore
opportunities with the OWC at
the Link in order to apply for
government funding available to
not-for-profit agencies with a
mandate focused on Economic
Development. What opportunities do you see at the Link?
AS: Right from the beginning we
have always seen opportunities
for working with the Link—for
example, in collaborative programming. The Clear Water
Farm would provide jobs for
graduates of people learning to
cook through the GTTI program.
Food related activities are what
we have imagined working together on.

Georgina’s Top Spellers

The Treble Makers, Dan Surette (left), Jayme Reed (centre) and
Don Fahey (right) took home the grand prize and bragging rights
as the best spellers in Georgina when they beat out nine other
teams at the 9th Annual Grate Groan-Up Spelling Bee.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Library and held at the Kin Hall
in Sutton on Friday, April 24, the evening raised $12,500 for literacy initiatives.
The first team to be eliminated was the Bee Jeez team representing the Town of Georgina (Frank Sebo, Dave Neeson and John
Espinoza). The Cat in the Hat Scholars (Grant Peckford, Irene
Gilmour and Yvonne Parker) from the Learning Centre picked up
a prize for best costume and Casey Sellers, Casey Hilkers and
Neil Sellers from the Clean Sweep team won for best team spirit.

The NewYouTour.com
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GTTI salutes student achievement
The Georgina Training Centre
(GTTI) held its Annual General Meeting on April 24 and
recognized the successes of
former students and bid a fond
farewell to their Founding Director, Barbara Sibbald.
David Geene, the new Executive Director for the Training
Centre, said the Centre served
770 clients in 2014 and more
than 6,000 since GTTI opened
its doors in 2006.
The Gerry Brouwer Scholarship Award, an award honouring the founding Chair of the
GTTI, was presented to Jacob
Wilkins. As a Georgina resident, Mr. Wilkins successfully
completed a learning program
at GTTI and is pursuing further
post-secondary education.
The Founders Award was created to encourage participants
in GTTI programs to develop
their potential by demonstrating behaviour which exemplifies those qualities that represent the vision and values of
GTTI. It also recognizes retiring Directors and volunteers.
This year the Founders Award
was presented to Dylan Townsend.
Barbara Sibbald, a founding
director on the Board and
Chair for much of her nine
year tenure, announced her
retirement and was recognized
as the “matriarch” of the GTTI.
Although Ms. Sibbald has retired from the board, she intends to support GTTI on various committees.

 Life Insurance

Jacob Wilkins (C) accepts the
Gerry Brouwer Scholarship
Award from David Geene, ED
(L) and Tammy Malcolm.

Carr Hatch (left) and David
Geene (right) congratulate
Founders Award winner Dylan
Townsend (centre).

Founding Director Barbara
Sibbald (left) receives a fond
farewell from fellow board
member Anne Pegg.
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Georgina Home & Lifestyle Show—a
little something for everyone

The Uptown Keswick General Store went all out for their display booth at the Georgina Home & Lifestyle Show held at the
Ice Palace from May 1 to 3. Shown above are: Carissa Melvin
(left) Seanna Metherall (centre) and Rachael Fleming (right).
The show featured a collection of close to 60 local area suppliers offering an array of home products and services for Georgina residents.
Booth awards went to the Uptown Keswick General Store for
Most Innovative; ICE First Aid Training for Most Interactive;
GTTI for Most Informative and Cancer Recovery for the Best
Display by a Community Service.

GAC features local talent
Georgina resident and celebrated photographer Tom Zsolt
hosts an exhibition of his work
at the Georgina
Art Centre and
Gallery entitled
Reluctant Subject.
Tom Zsolt (right) poses with local resiThe display,
which is part of dent Jack Beaudrow (left), the subject of
the Contact 2015 the Zsolt portrait displayed in the backToronto Festival ground.
of Photography
exhibition, contains over 40 digital photography, the first
time Mr. Zsolt has exhibited
years of Mr. Zsolt’s work.
his work using the digital
The portrait collection capformat.
tures the intimate moments
A reception celebrating the
of Canadian life in both an
urban and rural setting and is exhibition with the artist was
displayed in classic black and held at the GAC on Saturday,
May 2.
white.
Nearly half of the display (20 The exhibition runs from
portraits) was captured using April 11 to May 17.
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Food Pantry nets $3775 and 1,825 lbs.
of food in fundraising run

Caden Pagett (above with his 682 pound truckload of food)
won an iPad for bringing in the most food during the Georgina
Food Pantry 5K run on Sunday, May 3.
More than 70 people participated in the event raising a total of
$3,775 in cash donations and 1,825 lbs. of food.
Mr. Steve Loiseau also won an iPad tablet for the most money
pledged at $770.00. (Both iPads were purchased with money
won by Pantry volunteers by entering a promotion contest.)
The food donated will help to fill the more than 4,000 food
hampers that the Food Pantry distributes each year and the
monetary donations will help support the Fresh Food Program.

Georgina Firefighters, the Town and MADD
partner in Campaign 911 kick-off

In an effort to ensure impaired
drivers are taken off the road,
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(MADD), the Town of Georgina and the Georgina Fire Department hosted the 2015
‘Campaign 911’ kick-off which
encourages witnesses of erratic
driving behaviour to report it.
Employees and members of
social agencies across Georgina
attended the event at the ROC
on Monday, May 4 and were
asked by Mayor Margaret

Quirk to “make that call”.
“We need to work together as a
society to make sure impaired
drivers are taken off the road,”
Mayor Quirk said.
According to York Regional
Superintendant Bruce West
impaired driving is still the
number one criminal cause of
death in Canada.
“Four people are killed and
approximately 200 people are
seriously injured by impaired
driving every day,” he said.
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Donna Haylett (left) from Pefferlaw stops
by Bodley’s to purchase a flat of pansies
from Yvonne Ochocinski, a Hospice Georgina volunteer during their Annual Pansy
Fundraising Campaign on April 25.
With the warm
weather last
weekend, the
Bazaar at the
Keswick
United Church
was a busy
event as local
residents
stopped in to
find a bargain.
The Keswick
Gardens Fundraising Bazaar
held on Saturday, May 2,
gave treasure
seekers an
opportunity to
take home
fresh baked
goodies or sit
and enjoy a
back bacon on
a bun with a
coffee.

Home Safe Home
As part of the Georgina Firefighters’ program to ensure residents are equipped with working
fire and carbon monoxide detectors, they teamed up with Dominos Pizza in Keswick on Sunday,
May 2 and delivered free pizza
to customers with working
alarms.
The event kicked off the “Home
Safe Home” program that will
see firefighters from all three
Georgina stations call upon residents to ensure the alarms
(which are required by law) are
in working order.

Barb Griffin (right)
cuts a cake to celebrate her retirement
after 17 years as the
Administration Assistant at the Keswick
Fire Department.
Barb is joined by Fire
Chief Steve Richardson who will soon be
cutting his own cake
at the end of May.

Firefighters Chris Baldoni (L) and
Tony Brown (back) help Michaela Lake
(R) from Dominos deliver a free pizza
to Collene Comer and her daughter
Taylor (centre).

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
On May 9 at 10:00 am the Beaverton Horticultural Society is holding their annual plant
sale at the Anglican Church on Osborne St.
in Beaverton. Refreshments.

The Town of Georgina invites you to their
OPEN HOUSE at the ROC on Thurs. May
21 to take a look at the draft Official Plan.
Session 1 at 4:00 and Session 2 at 7:00 pm.

Death Notice
Gallaugher-Reese, Debora

Entered into rest peacefully, surrounded by
her family at her home near Cannington on
Monday, May 4, 2015. Survived by husband
Don, son Adam, parents Earl and Shirley
Oscar Goes to Church at Knox United on
Quit smoking, lose weight and overcome
Gallaugher of Haliburton, sister Kathy (Paul)
Sat. May 9 at 7:00 pm. Sing the Hymns that anxiety—three topics to be addressed by
Diceman and family, Susan Gallaugher and
won Oscars and see the movies they were in. Matt Bloom at the Georgina Arts Centre on
$15.
Thurs. May 21. Join him for his inspirational family, step sister and brothers-in-law all of
Nova Scotia. Many thanks to doctors and
and motivational session called the NewYLoretto Maryholme on Bouchier St. in
nurses of Stronach Cancer Unit, Palliative
ouTour.com.
Roches Point is hosting Open Garden SunCare, Franzis Henke N.P. from CCAC, Home
days on the 2nd Sunday of each month until The Sutton Legion Ladies Auxiliary are host- Care and Wee Care Staff. Visitation at Thorne
September. First on is May 10.
ing a Pamper Me Day on Sat. May 23 from
Funeral Home, 109 Laidlaw St. S. in Can9:00 am to 2:00 pm.
nington on Friday, May 15 from 7:00 to 9:00
Sutton Legion Notices:
pm. Funeral Service at Egypt Church of the
● Friday evening dinners from 5:00 to 6:30
Indoor/Outdoor Yard Sale at Trinity United
Nazarene, 6770 Smith Blvd. on sat. May 16.
pm. $9 per plate.
Church in Cannington on Sat. May 23 from
Visitation at Church from 12 noon till service
● Veteran Assistance Program available third 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
at 2:00 pm. Internment at Cedar Vale CemeWednesday of every month. Call (905) 722Keswick Christian Church is hosting its 3rd
tery near Cannington.
8171 for details.
Annual 9 Hole Golf Scramble on Sat. May
● Mother’s Day Breakfast — $5 per plate.
23 at Orchard Beach Golf Course. Tee off at
Available from 9:00 to noon.
CLASSIFIED AD
2:00 pm. Call Mike (905) 476-1417.
May 12, South Lake Simcoe Naturalists
FOR SALE—2003 Ford Explorer XLS
The Georgina Military Museum will host the
meeting will discuss Headwaters Protection
129,400 miles, Beige, 6 cyl, 4L
7th Annual Georgina Salutes event on Sat.
of our Streams at 7:30 p at the York Region
Power windows, locks, A/C, Towing
May 23 from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. AdmisPolice Building Meeting Room.
package, newer brakes, tires, alternasion $5. Vehicles, re-enactors, silent auction
tor. $3,000.00. (416) 936-6198.
and more.
The Kinette Club of Sutton will hold their
Annual Fireworks Sale from Thurs. May 14
Victorian Tea at Cayley Hall in Roches Pt.
FOR SALE OR SEASONAL RENT—April to
to Sunday, May 17 in the Shoberry Daycare
on Sat. May 23 from 2:00—4:00 pm.
October with shed. Fully furnished, 1
Parking Lot. Must be 18+ years.
bedroom, 2-bath mobile home. Green
The Town of Georgina will host a public
PAR Picnic Fundraising Community Yard
Acres, Pefferlaw. Hwy. 48. Call (905)
information session at the Pefferlaw Lions
Sale will be held on Sat. May 16 at Spruce
476-2399.
Community Centre on Mon. May 25 at 7:00
Hill Greenhouse on Hwy. 48 in Pefferlaw
pm to discuss CN Rail
from 9:00 am — 4:00 pm Saturday and 9:00
Emergency Measures
to 1:00 Sunday. Call (705) 437-2945 for doand the Station Rd.
nations or table space.
Sidewalk.
Time to do your spring cleaning and bring
The Pefferlaw Fire
your treasures to the Sutton BIA Spring Fling
Fighters’ Association
community garage sale on Sat. May 16 on
will be hosting their
Market St. in Sutton. Call (905) 722-3274.
annual fundraising Car
Wash on June 13 at the
On Tues. May 19 the Canning Lawn Bowling season begins at McLeod Park. $100 for Pefferlaw Fire Hall
from 9:00 am to 2:00
the 2015 season for new bowlers.
pm. Proceeds will go
Hospice Georgina presents “Creative Exprestoward various local
sions in Grief on Wed. May 20 and June 3
initiatives.
from 7:00 to 8:00 pm. Call (905) 722-9333 to
register.

